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MONTA CELANESE SLIPS
|

Opera top, lace trimmed bodice, with |

shaped skirt. Fink and White. I

B.W. A W, 23/- each .... O.S., 26/- each f

I
MONTA CELANESE PANTEES f

§
Elastic at waist and band on les. Pink I

I and White. 1
I S.W. W. O.S. I

I

.

12/- .
13/6 14/9

j

MAY DAY RIOTS IN TOKYO

\ AIMED AT FOREIGNERS
?

-

TOKYO, May 1.-Three hundred thousand Japanese
Communists stoned and clubbed at least nine Americans,
shattered the windows of the United States Far East Air

Force headquarters, burnt cars and ran riot through the

main part of Tokyo in a violent May Day demonstration

today.
None of the Americans was seriously hurt. The

demonstrators swung placards at British and American

correspondents shouting: "Go home."
ÖTEEL. - HELMETED police

riot squads drove back
the demonstrators with tear

gas in the Imperial Plaza in

front of the Emperor's palace.

Workers stoned an American

radioman, Richard Kausen,

who was attempting to record

for the Mutual Broadcastinj

System the workers' shouts o

"Gio home, Americans. Gt

home!"

They tossed two America]

sailors and five Japan es

policemen into the Emperor',
moat.

Police headquarters sail

that first reports showed tha

30 policemen were serious!}

injured and 70 slightly hurt ii

the riots. At least 30 arrest

were
'

made,-
- mostly student

and extremist workers.
American military, polia

stood by but did sot try U

stop the workers from damag

lng cars.

At one point near Genera

Ridgway's headquarters Jap'
anese police fired shots ove:

the rioters' heads.

A military police officer sak

the first estimates were thai

the rioters had damaged 21

cars including those owned bj

foreign civilians.

The rioters broke through
a police cordon around

the Imperial Plaza front-

ing Emperor Hlrobita's

palace. The scene became

a confusion of .mining
workers, police and spec-

tators, with riot vans

and ambulances driving
through the mobs.

The police vans drove

through the rioters, dropping
tear gas bombs. Ambulances
ran back and forth through
the milling mob, picking up

police, spectators and rioters

injured by crushing or stoning.
The rioters included many

[Koreans.
All carried placards

or pamphlets declaring, "Get

Foreign Troops Out Ot

Japan."

SET CAB ON FIRE

A fiercely shouting group of

100 youths set fire to a foreign
car' on the Imperial Plaza.

They poured gasoline on to
the seats and the car began

The steel-helmeted riot

police- wererusinft;" '^skirmisbing
tactics" to bffeak up

* the

rioters' concentrations. The

police charged en masse with

batons drawn.

The rioters started attack-

ing all uniformed foreigners.

G.I's came running from the

centre of the Imperial Plaza

throng hatless, with torn uni-

forms.

It was expected that some

American soldiers who had

been taking photographs had

! been injured, but this has not

! immediately been confirmed.

The rioters were hurling
Coca Cola bottles, sticks,

i stones and anything handy at

; foreigners watching the Im-

perial Plaza scene from be-

hind the police barricade.

¡ A shouting mob hurled a

:
stone which broke the window

: of the British Commonwealth

Public Relations Office . in

Radio Tokyo building.
The rioters set vp their

í own first aid posts from

Mg tracks which they
> drove throufh the police

cordon into the Imperial
Plaza. Injured demonstra-

tors lined op and had

their wounds bandaged.
Japanese police4 trucks and 1

!ambulance

carried . away sev- ,

eral hundred bandaged police, ;

rioters and spectators. .
:

Driven Back From Palace
The rioters launched two

attacks to break into Em-

peror Hirohita's palace grounds
but 2000 police drove them

back with batons.

Many demonstrators carried

heavy clubs. They fought vio-

lently to protect Chinese Com-
munist banners.

Hurling petrol-filled
"Molotov cocktail" bombs .

and torches, the rioters

burned so many American
can that a black pall of
smoke rose over the centre

of Tokyo.

The demonstrations took a

strong turn against American

security forces remaining in

Japan. Three hundred thous-

and workers and students,

meeting in Meiji Park ratifiée

a declaration that Americi

was holding japan "in national

slavery and humiliation." Tnt
declaration added that "tc

rearm Japan the Yosbids

Cabinet was attempting to ac-

cumulate and monopolise cap-
ital." It was trying to oppress
labourers' freedom "by revising

Jiabour laws, banning generaJ

¡strikes and reviving the war

jtime peace preservation law."

Singing the Communist "Iti

(ternationale"
more than 10,000

workers, students and children

waving Red flags snake-danced

past Radio Tokyo the occupa-
tion Press headquarters where

most foreign Pressmen are

housed. They hurled stones at
the building, breaking a

window at General Ridgway's
Public Information Office. For-

eign correspondents standing
nearby were jostled and bump-
ed by a swirling line of teenagers
snouting 'Go home Americans.

Go home." The teenagers
swung heavy placards at the

correspondents and forced them

to dodge for safety. The plac-
ards reiterated their 'leave us

alone" message.
STAT INDOORS ORDER

American General Head-

quarters hurriedly issued an

order
'

to all military personnel
to stay indoors, but many al-

ready had been caught up in

rioting.
As the rioting increased in

intensity British Common

; wealth Headquarters ordered

all United Kingdom, - Austral-

ian,, New Zealand and Canad-

ian troops to stay in their bar-

racks and garaged all trans-

port.
Referring to the destruction

of cars, the Chief of Police,
Eichi Tanaka, said in a Press

statement that he was "very
sorry."

The Associated Press said

that order was restored after

five hours. The brawling halted

traffic for three hours in front
of the palace and the Dai Ich:

building, for nearly seven years
headquarters for the Allied oc-

cupation that ended three days

ago. I

About 3,000,000 Japanese
(Continued on Page Four.) j

£30,000 BLAZE

AT LONGREACH
LONGREACH , May 1. -

Damage estimated at 130,000

was done In a terrific blaze in

a block of buildings fronting
on Duck Street early tonight.

The fire started in the

Palace picture theatre at the

rear of the screen, then

spreading through the building
to an adjoining house, partly

destroying it, also the Roxy

Cafe and V. Myer's newsagent's

shop, and threatening the

Roxy home furnishing shop.
Firemen made a brilliant

»ave when the flames spread
to the AWU Hall nearby, and

were -quickly brought under

control.
Two drums of petrol explod-

ed in a garage at the rear of

the hall, destroying the garage

and a car in it
When the roof of the picture

theatre collapsed flames and

?parkes flew hundreds of feet

Into the air.

While working on the roof

of the newsagent's Fireman

Fred Vailing collapsed from

the effects of smoke, but re-

covered soon after.
A house on the far side of

the AWU Ball was vacated,
the occupants, carrying as

much as possible with them In

anticipation of fire Spreading.
Sparks were blown on to the

Pire Brigade building in the

same block. The police called

for volunteers who helped re-

move furniture, . ".
.

Jkl»<,tt»iÄita--BÄ^.'4Ä th*

PBre in the picture theatre and

oaf« had been brought under

Control it suddenly sprang up
ta the newsagent's, threatening
the furniture shop and three

newly-constructed shops front-

ing on Magpie Lane.
The first fire started at 6 p.m.

and was brought under control

at 130 p.m.
It was first noticed by Mr

Colin Young, Palace Theatre

manager, while he was having
tea with his wife and family
in their house next to. the

theatre.
v

The buildings were all in-
sured.

The theatre' originally was
built about 1922 and since t&en
has had alterations and im-

provements to modernise it, It
Is the only picture theatre in

Longreach.
Work in modernising the

block of shops has been in
¡

progress for some months and .

thousands of pounds have been ,

»pent on them.
[¡

MOTHER'S DAY

Gift Suggestions

WHITE NECKLETS, in several smart

new designs. Priced from 4/6 to 15/6

GOLD NECKLETS. Very smart, as-

sorted designs. Prices

3/9, 4/3. 5/6, 9/6 & 20/3 each

A" few from our nice selection of

PEARL NECKLETS, 2 Strand, 30/6.

Very Lovely 6 Strand Necklet, £8/6/9

SMART SINGLE STRAND PEARL

NECKLET with Tassel ..... £6/11/

EXCLUSIVE DIAMANTE SET
NECKLET & EARRINGS.81/

GILT SCARF RINGS. Plain Fancy
and Stone Set .. 9/6, 12/9, 13/- each

GILT GLOVE HOLDERS
Plain 13/9 each .. Embossed 15/6 each

Red, Blue or Green Stone set, 18/- ea.

GOLD LEATHER BELTS, \ in., 13/6,1 in. 21/- ea.

SILVER LEATHER BELTS

finch 11/9.1 inch 17/9 each

Also Other Widths.
*

CYCLAX WORLD FAMOUS BEAUTY PRE-

PARATIONS have the perfect colour make-up for

yon. A LOVELY MOTHER'S DAY GIFT.

JAMES STEWART& Co. Ptv Ltd
0pp. POST OFFICE. ROCKHAMPTON

! WEATHER FORECAST

Central coast: Isol-

ated coastal showers.

Cold night Inland. Mod-

erate to fresh S.E.
winds.

Central: Cold night.
Lieht SJS. to E. winds.

¡CROWSEATING
I CORN CROP

CAIRNS, May 1.-Crows,

which have never before been

,

known to attack corn growing
in the paddocks, are this year

considerably damaging crops.
Flocks have infested the

I

cornfields at Kureen, near

Malanda. One farmer found

recently that crows had strip-

ped a carcase of meat and then

thad begun to feed on the cobs

of green corn growing nearby.
He saw two separate flocks,

'

estimated at 500 birds each,

feeding on the corn, often set-

tling on the cobs in such num

(

bers that tiley broke the stalks

with their weight.

They were causing consider

! able damage. After they had

. stripped a cob of grain it hung
- with fine threads so that lt

had a mop-like appearance.

[
The farmer said that the

: only way to frighten them

. from the corn was with a shot

. gun or a 22 rifle.

Dives From Bridge To
\

Hein Workmate
A man dived 40 ft into the

chilly Fitzroy River from the

new bridge late yesterday af-

ternoon to help a workmate

who had fallen in. The man

who fell, patrick Mahoney, 36,

single, of Denham Terrace,

was iater admitted to hospital.

Mahoney was painting un-

derneath some girders almost
in midstream when the plank

ling gave way and he crashed

¡into
the river. Bruised and

shocked by the fall Mahoney
was soon in difficulties

al-j

though he managed to grab
some of the planking.

His workmake, Michael Bel-

cher, of Campbell Stfiet, dived

into the river and supported ¡

Mahoney until the bridge ¡

gang's dinghy, always anchor- :

ed nearby in readiness for an :

emergency, "took them to the
;

shore.

Mahoney was treated by the
ambulance for bruising to the
left eye, chest and abdomen
and shock. After treatment he
was taken to the General Hos-

pital

This is the first major inci-
dent which has occurred in the

six years the bridge has been
under construction. Work on

the bridge began near the end

of 1946. '

BACK TO RTON AFTER 8 YEARS I

i

Lt.-Generar R. I*. Eichelberger and Mrs Eichelberger at

j

the end of their three-hour visit to Rockhampton yester

I

day say farewell to friends from the door of the special
RAAF transport at Connor Park.

EICHELBERGER TELLS US ...

HIGHLIGHT OF TOUR
TO COME BACK HERE

Lieuk-General Robert L. Eichelberger yes*

terday travelled nearly 1000 miles out of Iiis

way to take in a three-hour visit to Rock-

hampton. The visit, he said, was the highlight
of his Australian tour.

\yHEN the general's tour

was shortened Rockhamp-
ton was squeezed out of the

itinerary, but he got up at 5

a.m. yesterday to make a

brief visit to his friends ID

Rockhampton and still keep a

dinner engagement In Sydney
last night.

The early start gained him

an extra half-hour in Rock-

hampton-the plane arrived

at 9.30 ajn. instead bf 10 a.m?
"You have rung in a new

bridge on me since I left, but

from the. air I saw my old

home (Yungaba) and the Cri-

terion Hotel," he said in a

broadcast to the people of

Rockhampton within five min-
utes of landing.

Guest of the Commonwealth
for the Coral Sea Week cele-

brations, the general, had a

catch in his voice as he

greeted more than 30 bid
friends and acquaintances at

the Connor Park aerodrome

when his RAAF Dakota touch-

ed down.

Met by the Mayor (Mr H.

Jeffries) at the door of the

plane, Lieut.-General Eichel-
berger placed his arm around
Üie Mayor's shoulders and the

pair moved off to the waiting
group of the general's friends.

Standing on the tarmac be-
side the aircraft the general
introduced Mrs Eichelberger to

his friends and the group
chatted until the necessity to

adhere rigidly to their cram-

med schedule forced them to
leave for the city.

Among the civic leaders

who met Lieut.-General Eich-

elberger were the Town Clerk

(Mr E. H. Brayant), Inspector
T. Quinn. Bishop A. Tynan

(Roman Catholic Diocese), Rev
Mr E. B. Hope Hume (Rock-

hampton Council of Churches*

and Mr E. Skyring (Railway
Department), who is also a

close friend of the general's.
Lieut.-General and Mrs Eich-

elberger were accompanied on

their visit by the general's

orsonal aide in Australia,

Iiieut.-CöIonel R. Durance.
Major W. McKell (42nd Bat-

talion) joined the party during
the Rockhampton visit.

On the drive to the Town
Hall the procession was led by
the Police inspector's car with

the general's car following. A

dozen other vehicles joined the

jtrain
to make an impressive

parade.
CHILDREN'S CHEERS

Cheering school children

lined the streets as the gen-
eral's car passed nine schools
- Hall. Leichhardt. Boy's
Grammar. Girls' Grammar,

Range Convent.
-

Allenstown,

Central Boys'. Central Girls'
and High School - on the

iscenic drive to the Town Hall.
Lieut. - Gen. Eichelberger,

( genuinely touched by the

reception, leaned from toe
'

open window of his sedan

car and returned the chil-

dren's greetings.

The procession drove through
East Street before it halted
at the Town Hall while St

Paul's Cathedral war memorial

bells pealed a welcome. Here

the general met other friends

.including Canon J. E. Dale,

[rector
of St Paul's.

In Rwkhanffilátí^-fhe gsaeral
displayed' a nostalgic interest
in the places he knew In-

timately during^
his 18-month

stay in Rockhampton as com-

mander of a force of more

than 70.000 American soldiers.

He showed Mrs Eichelberger
his former headauarters in the

Town Hall which are now oc-

cupied by the Capricornia
Regional Electricity Board, tne

City Council's meeting room

and the Mayor's office.

During a short private con-

versation in .the Mayor's office

the Mayor presented Mrs Eich-

elberger with a magnificent:
bouquet of pink gladioli and

orchids.
REVISITS "HOME"

"My, what have you done to
the big, roomy verandas?" ex-

claimed Lieut.-Geenral Eichel-

berger when he visited the
house be occupied in Ward

Street and which has now been
converted to the Yungaba mi-

grant hostel.

He showed Mrs Eichelberger
his former bedroom and asked

Matron J. Burnside If the fly-

ing foxes still came over for
the mangoes when they were

in season.

WALK IN GARDENS
The party was joined by the

Curator (Mr H. G. Simmons)

at the Botanic Gardens where

the general strolled through
his favourite, well-remembered

walks and the Curator showed

Mrs Eichelberger some of the
tropical plants.

Lieut.-General Eichelberger

made a point of revisiting the
J

treading kapok tree which hf
j

regretted was not in bloom.'

He showed Mrs Eichelberger a

tulip tree clothed with its

bright orange blossoms.

He looked at the war mem-

orial and had moraine tea at
the kiosk with the Mayor and
his friends.

It was here that Mrs Eichel-
berger had her first radio

interview. The general said

that Mrs Eichelberger had al-

ways suggested that he should

make the radio talks, but after

morning tea Mrs Eichelberger
j

told the people of Central
Queensland that she was de-

lighted to make the trip and
that she had enjoyed seeing

the town which she knew so

well from her husband's

photographs.
A small party of officials and

¡the general's friends lunched
with him at the Criterion

Hotel - in the alcove where
the general's table was set dur-

ing the war

The general showed Mrs

Eichelberger the hotel lounge
where, he explained to her. his

staff had had many enjoyable
sing-songs. He quickly founc

the piano and affectionately

¡rubbed his fingers over the

polished wood.
Lieut. - General and Mrs

Eichelberger then went to thu
aerodrome where they wer*

farewelled by their friends.

Their aircraft took off for

Sydney about 15 minutes be-
hind schedule.

I

NEW DELHI, April 30. -

An Indian civil airliner crash-

ed near Willingdon airport,

¡New Delhi, lonight, killing

¡eight
of the nine people

aboard.

Lost Hikers
Found

MELBOURNE, May 1.- The

six hikers missing in snow

covered mountains in north-

eastern Victoria since last

Friday were found alive and

well, except for slight frost

I bite this afternoon.

They were found by one of
the dozens of parties which to-

day began a systematic search
of the mountains and valleys
around Marysville. They were

five miles from the road and
about 12 miles east from

Marysville.
News of their safety caused

widespread relief throughout
Victoria. In the small township
of Marysville there was great
rejoicing as the news was

shouted by Constable Tranter
across the street from the

police station steps.
Relatives and friends of

the .missing party members

quickly joined in a thanks-

giving service called by a

clergyman. Later people
joined hands and danced
around the street.

.The missing party were

brought into Marysville by cars

and after greeting their rel-
atives in the police station,
were put to bed. They were

given hot drinks and food and
were examined by a doctor. He

reported that they were well

except for exhaustion, exposure
and slight frost bite.

Umgaba. the general's nome daring his wartime stay in

Rockhampton, and now a migrant hostel, was on the

visiting list... Shown here on the steps of the old home

are the Mayor (Mr H. Jeffries, left) and the matron of

Yungaba, Miss j. Burnside (second from left), the general
and Mrs Eichelberger.

NEARLYMISSED

TRIP TO RTON
"I came durn near being

done out of this trip to Rock-

hampton, not through any
active opposition, but because
my itinerary was shortened,"

Lieut-General Robert L. Eich-

elberger said yesterday shortly
before his departure for

Sydney. .

He had been meeting friends
and revisiting his former1

headquarters and home in

Rockhampton for three hours :

and was leaving to keep a :

dinner engagement in Sydney- j

The general explained that
when he had first accepted the
Commonwealth's Government's

;

Like Old Times
A Rockhampton waitress

who served at Lieut-Gen-

eral Robert L. Eichelber

ger's table at the Criterion

Hotel during the war gave
up her day off yesterday to

wait on the general again.

She was Miss Bertha

James, the only remaining
member of the hotel's war-

time staff.

Bertha placed on the

general's table the horse-

shoe flower bowl he had

regarded as a lucky omen

during the war and filled

it with gladioli. The gen-
eral recognised Bertha in-"

stanlly and thanked her

for making such an effort

to ensure that everything
was like old times.

invitation to visit Australia

for the Coral Sea Week cele-

brations a tour lasting until

June 8 had been planned.
Later the arrangements were

changed and he had to cram

his tour into 12 days. Because

of this his itinerary was re-

viewed, and in the review

"Rockhampton was somehow

squeezed out."

"They said there was no

time, but I decided to come

anyway," Lieut.-General Eich-

elberger said.

He said that bis personal
aide in Australia, Lieut.-CoL

R. Durance, was on his side

and, by rising at 5 a.m. yes-

terday, he was able to fit in a

brief visit to Rockhampton.
"WISH I HAD DAY OR TWO"

"I came damn near to crying
when I saw the faces of my

!

old friends at the airport," hs

said- "Lord, how I wish I had
a day or two to stay here. 3

'

bet they could find a room foi
'

I
me at the Criterion Hotel and

1

I could go and see St Chris*

topher's Memorial Chapel."
The general said he regret-

ted that his stay was not long

enough for him to go to the

Nerimbera chapel, but he had .

been delighted when his

friends in Rockhampton had

written telling him that ser-

vices were still conducted

there.
AWAY EIGHT YEARS

Replying to the welcome of !

(Continued ont Page Four.)

TWO-WAY I

ARMOURED CAR I

I WASHINGTON. May 1 -

I france bas developed on

j

armoured car that carries
a driver at each end and
can' change direction in a

!

split second, the Mutual

Security Administration re

I ported today. If the for-

ward driver decides it is

time to make a hasty re-

treat a lever is flipped and'
the driver at the other end
eau drive the car in the
opposite direction at speeds
up to 70 miles aa bom*.
There is no need to turn
around or hack away from
a spot at slow speeds.

Near Bank Limit
MELBOURNE, May 1. - The

Women's 'Hospital and the

Queen Victoria Hospital were

asked by their banks today
not to- present any more

cheques, other than for wages
The alarming position'was dis-
closed that each hospital is

approaching, had reached, or

has exceeded its^ banw over-

draft limit.

Ingrid Exnects Twins
SANTA MARINELIA (Italy)

April 30.-The. actress, Ingrid
Bergman said today that X

rays had shown that the baby
she expects about June 1
would be twins. «T am delight-

ed," she said.

Collinsville Miners
On Stay-Under Strike
COLLINSVILLE, May 1.-One hundred and fifty

miners at Collinsville State coal mine -are staging
Queensland's first stay-under strike. Tonight they were

waiting 700 yards down two sloping tunnels.
The minets have emergency

food supplies with them and

miners' wives are carrying
meals to a central point for
vehicles to. take to the mine.

Nearly ¿very family in the
small mining town has a re-

lative in the mine.

Some wives have gone to the
;

tunnels with warm clothing ,
and food for men on the sur-

face to take below.
The stay-down miners are

(

wrapping themselves in hes-.

sian bags generally used in [

the ventilating system. They
are getting some light from

pit lamps.
All officials and committee

members of the Queensland
Colliery Employees' Union,
Collinsville branch, are down

the tunnels with the miners.

The management has switch-

ed off ventilators throughout

the mine.

The miners entered the two

tunnels at 8 aan. One hun-
dred and fifteen men marched

into the No. 1 tunnel and 35
into No. 2 tunnel. The tun-

nels are about threequarters
of a mile apart. Several of

the older miners v«re allowed

to go home later.

One elderly miner who

came back said, "It's too

coW down there."

The mine manager (Mr. A.

Winstanley) said today that

he had had the ventilators

turned off because the mine

was no longer working.
PLENTY OF AIR

He added: "There is plenty
of air down there for them

to breathe. They will know
when it's time to come out.

We have no intention of giv-

ing in to their demands."

The miners are claiming' a

day's pay for April 15 when

they went home because they
said no winch man was avail-

able. On Tuesday they re-

duced their "darg" in protest
from 20 skips a day to 12.

The management warned

them that if they did not re-

store the old "darg" today the
¡

mine could not be worked. !

The men last night decided

on today's action. About 240
men work at the mine alto-

gether.

QUEEN MARY

IMPROVING

LONDON, April 30.-The

"Daily Mail" states that ac-

cording to an official at Marl-
borough House, Queen Mary,
who will be 85 on May 26, is

making good progress .

Queen Mary has been du-

tering a chill since April 3.

She is still confined to the

house, but her cough is im-

proving.

COMBINED GOVT. WORKS CALL
FOR BORROWING OF £350M.

- A-, .. ._

CANBERRA, May 1.-The ^gtfMMHVjCouncil was today
asked to approve the borrowing -fl^^HMPHl^ £344,950,000 for

governmental works during V£á¡&3^^ This includes £37,468,000
sought by the Commonwealth for the Commonwealth-State housing
agreement.
mHE Commonwealth made ni

other demands on the Iioat

Council, being prepared tt

finance its works programme
from revenue. The govern-
mental borrowing programme

sought is £119,663,000 more thar

the £225,287,000 approved lasl

August for this year.

The States submitted a re-

quest for £103,809,000 to covei

semi-governmental works nexl

year, which is £22,165,676 more

than was granted for this year
and £17,031,000 for local gov-
ernmental works, which is ac

increase of £3,140,000 on the

grant for this year. The total

loan borrowing sought covering

governmental, semi-governmen-
tal and local government work?

was a record total of £465,790,

000, an increase of £144,968,676
on the amount allocated for

this year.

LITTLE NEW WORKS

The Coordinator-General of

Works' (Mr L. J. Price) in his

report to the council said that

tíie £344,950,000 sought next

year for governmental works

included works in progress

(£142,029,000) and new works

(£23,738,000).
He said that having regard

to the overwhelming proportion
of funds sought for works in

progress and the relatively
small number of new works

proposed any reduction even of
the order of magnitude agreed
upon last year must result soi

only in inability of States and

Commonwealth to commence

any major new works but

necessitate immediate action Ao
slow down all works in progress
or alternatively to concentrate

available funds on the comple-
tion of the most important of
these works and close down

works of lower relative priority.

.Mr. Price recommended that

the council should consider

the agreed list of priority
categories of works so as to

permit longer range planning
of public works. Restricted

finance a iled emphasis to the

necessity for a priority sys-
tem and some form of a na-

tional works plan.
He suggested that the coun-

cil should meet later in the

year for consideration nf works

programmes as a whole, to re-

view progress made in imple-
menting any decisions and

adjusting the works policy as

rendered necessary.by financial

or economic changes.

STATE'S ESTIMATES

Requests for Loan funds
were:

GOVERNMENTAL WOkáLü:
MW. £90,784,000, Victoria

£76,151,000, Queensland £30,<

700,000, South Australia £50,

931,000, Western Australia,

£33,648,000, Tasmania £25,268,
000.

SEMI - GOVERNMENTAL:

N.S.W. £28,250,000. Victoria

£48,315,000, Queensland £15,

354,000, South Australia £8.

150,000, Western Australia, nil,

Tasmania £3,700,000.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT:

NJS.W. £7,281,000, Victoria

£4,000,000, Tasmania £900,000.
Mr. Price said that up to

March 31 last, £137,119,000 had

been spent of the £225,287,000
approved last August.

STATE'S REQUIREMENTS
The Queensland Govern-

ment's gross, requirements are

£30,700,000 including Railway
Department £8,000,000, loans
tod *utó*!y
Works TJepartmeht^ £23^$ra
Main Road Department £1,000,
000, Lands Department £1,000,
000, Irrigation and Water Sup-!

ply £1,250,000, Housing Com-
mission £1,700,000, Forestry De-

partment £1,500,00, Coordinat-
or-General's Department of
Works section £3,162.000, Agri-
cultural Bank £1,750,000. Semi
Government gross requirements
are £15364,000 which includes
the Brisbane City Council

£7,955,000, Ipswich City Council

£199,000, Mackay City Council!

£486.000, Rockhampton City
Council £193,000. Toowoomba

City Council £115.000, Towns-

ville City Council £273,000,
Townsville Harbour Board

£140,000, State Electricity Com-!
mission £4,709,000, Rockhamp-
ton Hospital Board £1,114,000,
which includes £780,000 on ac-

count of the high priority of
the South Brisbane Auxiliary
Hospital, for which all mater

ials are on hand. Townsville

Hospital Board, £187,000.
LIMIT UNDERWRITING

The Prime Minister (Mr

Menzies) told the council that

the Commonwealth Govern-
ment would consider under-

writing only specific program-
mes for specific amounts in
the loan programmes for 1952- s

53. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment would never again
take on an unknown and un*

limited
liability

far Stat«
works programmes.

Mrf* Menzies, referring to

Jp> i ""year's failure of the loan
market which resulted in the
Commonwealth having to un-

derwrite £150,000,000 of Stat*
works from revenue said that

the council will call on the
Premiers to list their priority
of works in order to

;
secure

their sponsorship.
INTEREST PEGGING

The Queensland Premier (Mi '

Gairj. tile Tasmanian Premier'
(Mr Cosgrove) and the Vic-
torian Premier (Mr McDonald)
all advocated the principle of
interest pegging in order to

stabilise the loan market,

j

The premiers will now con-

sider Mr Menzies' offer.

It is reported that Mr Men-
zies hinted to the OTUncÜ ^bÄv
(the loan market iifirt^. Jjjjli
would yield proba^;^; litOTp
moue than this. yesjHs total!«p
about

£80.00^0^^^^^' '^qjlp
:there WQMM'l^ppHSS^wW*.:

interest- '«|rtBr^^^|ife^me
there ^xSiJ^^iOBcolty ía

getting the^ wai^0:-fiie States
Seeded to devisóme country. v

The Federal Treasurer (¡Sir

Arthur Fadden) told the
Premiers thai their state worts .

programmes called for an un- ,

thinkable amount.
He said that the public loan

market was on the verge of :

collapse.
The council adjourned lat«,

tonight until tomorrow morn-

ing. '

IGNOREDPROPER

CHANNELS
BRISBANE, May l. - The

Minister for Mines (Mr Rior-
dan) said today that the

trouble at Collinsville had de-

veloped from the Miners' Fed-
eration refusing to use the

normal channels of conciliation

and arbitration.

"The matters in dispute," he

said, "are claims by certain

men for payments not provided
in the award and ones which

j

should be decided by the aD

propriate industrial authority:
j

and the Government will nat-!

urally comply with any de-
cisions of such authority. i

"The members of the QCED
decided to force the issue by i

imposing a restriction on out-

put to the extent of 40 per;

[cent
! GIVEN WARNING

The union branch officials

were informed on Tuesday

evening that the mine could

not continue to operate on

this basis, and the employees!
were given 40 hours' notice of

j

the intention to cease oper-

ations at the mine unless!
normal outputs were restored.

"After the employees went,

underground this morning the
union officials informed the

manager that they would not

fin normal outputs and would
not leave the mine. The man-

ager instructed the deputies in

charge to suspend all
employ-!

ees and when they indicated!

their refusal to obey lawful !

instructions and leave the mine;
the ventilation fans were]
stopped.

"The employees must eventu-

ally refer any matters in dis

puts to a conference or the

properly constituted industrial

authority and the way was

open for them to do so prior
to the present action."

MONEY FOR I

CALLIDE LINE
BRISBANE, May 1.-The

Minister for Transport (Mr.

Duggan) said today that a

further appropriation of
£60,000]

had been authorised by the!

Executive Council in connexion!
with the construction of the
new railway to the Callide
coalfield.

It is expected that the new

line, which is estimated ta
cost £385,000, will be available

¡for
traffic about the end of

'August.

I RIVER AND BAY TIDES

Times ot high water
mark today are: Rock-

hampton 5.29 a.m. and

6.S3 p.m. Yeppoon, Emu
Park and Keppel Sands

3.19 a.m. and 4.23 p.m.

SUNRISE SUNSET

Ma? 2 6.21 a.m. 5.33 p.m.

May 3 6.21 a.m. 5.32 p.m.

Minor

The car that fits the
family purse!

Supreme in economy . «. comfort. . .

performance. YOD can get prompt

¡SC delivery too, from:

174 QUAY STREET. ROCKHAMPTON1
Phones '? 4 il^ 3 '

- t
?

.i

"

- .

-

:
?

~. F.G. BOX rc

ld. RISE IN

BRISBANEMEAT
bane-;rè«aV-nieét prices win b>£
mcteased

;
"by

"

ld. a lb.' f otey
Wednesday.

'

This was an-/*;
nounced by the Prices Minister^
(Mr Power) tonight. No change^
will be made in Wholesale cell-';

ing rates.
g*;

The Government has als->y

decided to reduce Queensland i

price fixing zones from 12" tel£

five areas. g
The Master Butchers' Peder-5,

ation had asked that zoning bé¿,

limited to two areas, metrópoli-
..

tan and country.
*

The Prices Commissioner <jb3x?

Fullagar) said tonight that -fi«5

new zone area details were still:

being preparedly the Prices;

Officer. '.7'

The new prices will sppty c?:i

all cuts sold by Brisbane metro-

politan butchers. Mr Fower said ^

that the increased price was *n

cover the last two basic" was«

adjustments and higher electri-

city and operating costs.
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